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Automate the collection 
of W8 & W9 forms

Simplify the task of collecting tax documents from your payees. When registering to 
Payoneer through your platform, payees are invited to complete their tax form, leaving the 
hassle of gathering and monitoring the submission of tax forms, to us. 

Overview

Supported Tax Forms

Utilize APIs for retrieving tax reports, tracking payee form submission and performing actions 
on a payee’s form collection state

Customize the tax form email invitation and email updates with your company branding

Subscribe to a set of IPCNs to receive instant and automatic notifications about forms 
completed and funds being held

Access the admin console and API for updates 

Individual Company Form Name

US Payees W-9 W-9
Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and 
Certification

Foreign Payees W-8BEN W-8BEN-E
Certificate of Foreign Status of Beneficial Owner for 
United States Tax Withholding and Reporting

W-8ECI W-8ECI
Certificate of Foreign Person's Claim That Income Is 
Effectively Connected With the Conduct of a Trade or 
Business in the United States

8233
Exemption From Withholding on Compensation for 
Independent (and Certain Dependent) Personal Services 
of a Nonresident Alien Individual
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Features 

Benefits

W form collection and 
archive according to IRS 

requirements

Payee cooperation 
is tracked

Guidance for payees 
to help them choose 

and complete the 
relevant form

Eliminates the burden 
of collecting documents 

from payees

Self-service form 
completion reduces 
errors and increases 
payee cooperation

Automated process 
with APIs and IPCNs

Detailed reports of the tax 
data collected and 
in-progress forms

Helpful tax term glossary 
and in product guidance 

for payees 

Mobile application 
for payees to submit 

tax forms

Payments held until tax 
forms are submitted 

Automated 
event-triggered invitations 

to payees to complete 
tax forms

Configurable thresholds 
to hold payments when 
waiting for a tax form to 

be submitted

Forms archived for IRS 
audit purposes 

Data collected from
 W- forms is used for filing 

1099/1042s tax forms 
to IRS

 Options to customize 
and brand the email 

communication to your 
payees
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Payoneer Process Flow for Automated Tax Reporting
After registering with Payoneer, payees receive an email message from Payoneer containing a 
unique personalized link that guides them through the process of selecting and completing the 
appropriate US tax forms. Payoneer’s platform tracks the form completion status of each payee, 
and will hold payments pending submission of appropriate tax forms by the payee. 

User Registers

First Tax Invite

Form Routing

Form submission

How it works

STEP 1: Following the successful on-boarding to Payoneer, a payee is sent an email invitation to 
complete the required tax forms. Reminders are sent at predefined intervals. As a client that is set 
up for tax form collection, our script will send your existing payees an email invitation.

STEP 2: Once a form is submitted, Payoneer’s system stores the data for future reporting, sends 
out completion notifications to clients and releases any payments to payees that may have been 
held, pending receipt of tax documents. 

Continued on next page
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STEP 3: When a payment arrives for a payee, business rules in Payoneer’s system check if the 
relevant W form has been submitted. 

 A. If the form was received then funds are transferred to the payee.

 B. In the case that the necessary tax document has not been received, the system will verify 
 if the total annual amount received by the payee exceeds the $600 threshold for tax reporting.

   If the accumulated amount is below the $600 threshold, a reminder email will be 
  sent to the payee together with the payment notification. 

   If the accumulated amount is above the threshold, the payee’s funds are held 
  until the relevant W tax form is submitted. The threshold value can be set to 0 to 
  always enforce collection of tax forms before payments are transferred. 

During the holding period (90 days) reminders notices are sent to the payee to complete the form.

No

No

Yes

Yes

Partner sends payment

Aggregated Amount
Over Threshhold?

Periodic Retries 
(Reminder/Rejection Notice)

Hold Processing

Payee Submitted W?

Transfer Funds
to Account

Reminder
Tax Form Invite

Hold Notice Sent
to Partner
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APIs Supporting the Tax Reporting Service

Get pending tax form invited payees

This API call requests a report of payees that have been invited to submit tax forms that have 
not yet completed the process. The call returns the list of payees. The data for each payee 
includes a unique URL that was sent to the payee for submitting their tax documents. You can 
use this link to engage with your payees to expedite their document submission.

Get submitted tax forms

Requests a report of tax forms by date range that have been submitted by your payees. The 
call returns completed tax forms within a range of dates. The response for each payee includes 
the relevant tax details.

Get submitted tax forms for payee

This API call requests a detailed report of tax forms that have been submitted by a payee within 
a date range. The call returns a list of completed tax forms for a payee within a range of dates. 
The response includes the relevant tax details for each completed form.

Initialize tax form for payee

You can request to cancel a tax report submitted by a payee and restart the collection process. 
The call returns a confirmation that the collection process has been reset for the payee or an 
error code.

Continued on next page

Set tax form required status for payee

Manage the required tax form status for the payee. The purpose of this request is to change 
the client’s tax form mode for the payee. The request returns a confirmation that the mode has 
been changed for the payee.
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Contact us partnersales@payoneer.com  | www.payoneer.com/en

About Payoneer
Payoneer empowers global commerce by connecting businesses, professionals, countries and 
currencies with its innovative cross-border payments platform. In today's borderless digital world, 
Payoneer enables leading corporations to seamlessly disburse funds to payees in over 200 countries 
and in over 150 currencies, through its mass payout services.
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IPCNs supporting the tax reporting service

Manage the required tax form status for the payee. The purpose of this request is to change 
the client’s tax form mode for the payee. The request returns a confirmation that the mode has 
been changed for the payee.

An Instant Process Completion Notification (IPCN) is a call triggered from Payoneer’s system 
to your system. Typically, such a call reports an event about which you or your payee wishes to 
receive a notification.

Payoneer supports the following IPCN notifications for the Tax Forms Collection service:

   Funds held pending tax forms 
     This IPCN is sent when a payee’s funds are held by Payoneer pending submission of tax 
     forms by the payee.

   Payee submitted tax form 
     This IPCN is sent when a payee submits a Tax Form.


